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Taxonomic importance of the spermogoniumr 
J. C. ARTHUR 

It is as well at the outset to disclaim all intention of treating the 
subject from any real knowledge of the true nature of the sperm o- 
goniurn. The name implies a sexual function, eitlher active or ob 
solete. The similarity in structure to the pycnidia of lichens has 
induced many attempts to discover a similarity in functionl, but: 
wholly without success. So far as klnown, the spermatia, W;hich 

are discharged abundantly from the spermogonium, have no con- 
nection with the further development of the fungus. They may 
be induced to grow somewhat and bud, when placed in a nutrient 
solutioni, but no permanent structure has ever beein obtained, and 
no parasitic connection has ever been established. So far as pres. 
ent knowledge extends, the spermogonium is an isolated organ 
with functions not yet conljectured, or whose original functions 
have been lost through modifications, possibly induced by para- 
sitism. 

Cytological evidence shows very distinctly that the spermo- 
goinium is an organ in nlo wise comparable with the uredosorus or 
aecidium. The spermatia, which are discharged abundantly from 
the spermogonium, contain each but a single nucleus, which arises 
by division of the nucleus in the spermatiophore from which the, 
spermatium is abstricted, according to the researches of Sappin- 
Trouffy. In what manner this single nucleus is derived from the 
paired nuclei of the vegetative mycelium is not clear, although 
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114 ARTHUR: IMPORTANCE OF THE SPERMOGONIUM 

Sappin-Trouffy regards the unin ucleated condition as suggestive 
of senility. 

Waiving this inference, observe that both aecidiospores and ure- 
dospores are binucleated, and that the nuclei arise from the binucle- 
ated mycelium in the usual vegetative mannler characteristic of the 
rusts. Both spore-forms are therefore colnidia, and serve the purpose 
of rapid propagation of the species, beinlg purely asexual in origin 
and function. This, of course, has always beeln assumed for the 
uredospores, but often denied for the aecidiospores. The work of a 
number of eminent cytologists nio longer leaves the slightest doubt 
regarding the correctness of this view, and whatever degree of 
sexuality has been assumed for the aecidium must heenceforth be 
-abandoned. 

Turning to the teleutospol-e we find that each cell containls two 
'nuclei when young, but that they soon fuse in a manner highly 
suggestive of a sexual function. The explanatioin of this nLuclear 
fusioi as a gelnuine sexual act was first proposed by Dangeard 
and Sappini-Trouffy nearly ten yeals ag,o, and quite recently reaf- 
firmed by Harper, and again very recently by Holden and Harper 
in an important contribution to the nuclear phenomena in Coleo- 
spoiSlumn. During germinatio'n the single nucleus of the teleuto- 
spore moves into the promycelium, and by dividing twice furnlishes 
a nucleus for each of the four sporidia. In the sporidium the nu- 
cleus once more divides, but this time the process is unaccompan- 
ied by division of the cell, and thus the vegetative binucleated 
condition is again established, which is maintained tlhroughout the 
life-cycle until the teleutospore is again reached, unless the sper- 
mogoniu m may be conisidered as introducing an interrtuption. 
However, as the uninucleated spermatia ar-e discharged into the 
air and come to naught, and as the mycelium bearing the spermo- 
goniurn contin-ues the cycle by developing potenitially active spores, 
aecidiospores for example, it is evidently permissible for our present 
purpose to ignore the spermogonium in tracing the nuclear cycle. 

Although our knowledge of the nuclear hiistory is not com- 
plete, yet enough has been established to permit of a reasonable 
inferenice regarding the nuclear- cycle, which may be stated in 
brief, as follows : A fusion takes place in the teleutospore, having 
the physiological effect of a sexual act, and establishing the begin- 
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ning of the nuclear cycle. During germination the one nucleus 
divides into four, one for each of the four sporidia. By the time 
the sporidium is ready to form mycelium, its nucleus has sep- 
arated into two, lying side by side, and henceforth these paired 
nuclei maintain an independent existence. When a new cell of 
the mycelium or a conidiospore is formed, each of the paired 
nuclei divides, half of each remaining in the old cell and half 
going to the new one. Thus the two associated nuclei have an 
independent line of descent from the time of leaving the sporidium 
of the germinating teleutospore until they arrive in a teleutospore 
again. 

This account of nuclear phenomena has been given to show 
that the life-cycle of a rust begins with the germinating teleuto- 
spore, that is, the sporidium; that the spermogonium is a prob- 
lematical organ quite s?li geiuris and that all other sorts of rust 
spores are of a conidial or asexual char-acter. 

The spore-forms of the rusts and the spore-bearing structures 
present an endless diversity, which is one of the charms of the 
study, and at the same time is a source of perplexing difficulties. 
There are, however, but two types of uredineal conidia; the 
aecidium and the uredo. These have received differelnt names 
when presenting different aspects, and it may be well to mention 
the mor-e common of these appellations. When the aecidial 
peridium is elongated and dehisces by numerous longitudinal slits 
the aecidium is called a roestelia, a form found on pomaceouLs 
hosts; when the peridium is extended and breaks irregularly we 
have a peridermium, which occurs on coniferous hosts; when the 
peridium is wantinig the aecidium is called a caeoma. The uredo, 
when it assumes a resting state, has spores with indurated, brown 
walls and persistent pedicels, which are called amphispores. But 
throughout all the variety of forms, the aecidiospore and the ured- 
ospore retain their- conidial character. 

It is not always easy to decide whether a certain spore-struc- 
ture is an aecidium or a uredo, and it would not be difficult to 
point out many instances where they are confused in the recent 
writings of some of the most eminent uredinologists, were it not 
both ungracious and uncalled for to do so. In general they may 
be distinguished by the spores of the aecidium always being pro- 
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duced in chains, and those of the uredo being produced singly on 
evident pedicels, except in case of the genera of the Coleosporeae 
anid CGArysonipxeac, where they as well as the aecidiospores are in 
chains. In all cases the aecidium is developed before the uredo 
in point of time. 

This brings us to a consideratioln of the succession of spore- 
forms in the cvcle of development. In the first place it may be 
said that the order is invariable. The germinating teleutospore 
gives rise to the sporidium, fi-om the mycelium of which is pro- 
duced first the spermogonium, then the aecidium, anid later comes 
the uredo, and then the teleutospoie completing the cycle. Either 
the aecidium or the uredo may be omitted from the cycle of de- 
velopment, or both may be omitted, as occurs in many species, but 
the spermogonium is rarely omitted, anad the teleutospore with its 
sporidium never. The developmental order and the suppression 
of spore-forms may be represented in four series. By using the 
Roman numerals I, II and III for aecidia, uredo anid teleutospole 
respectively, the cipher for the spermogonium, and the lettery for 
the sporidium, the series may be shown in tabular form, or they 
may be represented diagrammatically. By far the largest numnber 

SUCCESSIONT OF SPORE-FORMAS 

A. Complete series. B. Ul-edo -waloting. C. Aecidia waliting D. No uredo or aecidia.; 

3' y 3/ 3! 
0 0 0 0 

I I -o 
II - 1I 
III III II I III 

of species are illustrated by the first series, having all spore-forms 
present; a much snmaller number by the second series, having the 
ur edo suppressed; and a still less number by the third series, 
having the aecidium suppressed. The fourth series, with both 
conidial forms suppressed, claims maniy species, however, and 
possibly more than either the second or third. In each of the 
four series the spermogonium is sometimes suppressed. Very 
little attentioni has been given to the presence or absence of the 
spermogonium, however, and the recorded data bearing upon the 
matter are extremely meager. At present it is unwise to venture 
an opinion whether the non-appearance of this structure in any- 
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species is due to conditions of growth, to adaptations extenidilng 
over a long period, to reduction as the.-result of parasitism, or to 
specific variation. All that can be said is that it seems probable 
that in some species the spermogomium is wholly wanting, but that 
in the great majority of species it is presenlt. 

The general conception of the spermogonium is, I ventur-e to 
say, that of a minute structure necessar-ily accompaniying the 
aecidium, although in some exceptional cases it may occUr in1 
connection with the other spores. This view is the outgrowth of 

TEI.EUTOSPORE 
SPORIoIL X TEMEUTOSPORE 

X > ~~~~~SPORIDIUMI 

UREDO S G I 
SIPERINIOGONIU5I | 

AZ0 

AECIDIUcyl 

A B 
TELEUTOSPORE TELEUTOSPOIE 

SPORIUM SPORIDIUM 
/ \ /1\ ~~~~~~~~SP'ORID)IUMI,1 

SPERNIOGONIULTI 

c D 
FIG. I. Diagrams to illustrate the succession of spore-forms in a cycle of develop- 

ment'; A, all spore-forms present; B, uredo-stage suppressed; C, aecidium-stage sup- 
pressed; D, both uredo and aecidium suppressed. The suppression of spore-forms 
sometimes extends also to the spermogonium. 

the teachilng of DeBary. The spermogonium was first described 
by Tulasne in I8 5I, and believed to be the male organ of repro- 
duction. In i866 DeBary published his epoch-making work on 
the morphology and physiology of the fungi, and in this he says 
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that with a few exception-s the spermogonia are the constant ac- 
companiment and precursors of the aecidia, and that this points to 
a sexual relation between them (page I69). In the second edition 
of the work in i865 this statemenit is elaborated, and has been 
made familiar to English-speaking botanists through the transla- 
tion of I887 (page 276). As exceptions DeBary recorded in his 
earlier work that in cultures of Enzdo /j/y/Wu Sez1ip;vi'vi, which 
usually produces spermogonia, repeated generations of aecidia 
occurred without a trace of spermogonia. In I879 Schr6ter 
observed that aecidia of UroinyJlces oln Er-vum anad of Pzucc'inia on 
Ga/hunilz Apar;ine are produced throughout the warm months, but 
that only the first generation in springtime is accompaniied by 
spermogonia. In 89T. Barclay made observations upon a 
Uironjomces on J6Nsimwiul sez I'pc9vvwiVum in India which produced 
aecidia accompanied by spermnogonia when spor-idia from germin 
ating teleutospores were sown, but which produced aecidia unac- 
companied by spermogonia when aecidiospores were sowvn. In 
1 895, in an article on rust-fungi with repeated formationl of aecidia, 
Dietel added to the lnumber of such species, coming to the con- 
clusion that, in those species of Uroliyces and Piccinia which 
form aecidia and teleutospores but no uredospores, the aecidio- 
spores have the power again to bring forth aecidia, provided the 
mycelium is not perennial in the host. He called the aecidia 
arisinig directly from germination of teleutospores "primary 
aecidia," and those arising from germilnation of aecidiospores 
"secondary aecidia," and noted that spermogonia were usually 
absenit from the latter. The same descriptive method has since 
been employed with the uredo ; the primary uredospores being 
those which arise first accompanied by sper-mogonia; and the 
seconidary ul-edospores, oftena of a different size and appearance, 
being those which come later without spermogonia. 

Going back to the statement of DeBary, which is also the 
accepted view of every subsequent wiiter, that usually the spermo- 
gonia are the accompaniment anci pr-ecursors of the aecidia, or in 
a few cases, we may add, of the uiedo, we are now in a position 
to point out that the statement is only true in a superficial way, 
and in reality is nmisleading. Every one who has made cultures of 
the rusts knows that, in about a week after sowing the germinat- 
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ing teleutosp-ores, there will appear spermogonlia, without any 
regard to the kind of spore that is to follow. The spermogonium 
is clearly the first fruiting structure to arise in the cycle of de- 
velopment, that is, tlhe first to follow nauclear fusiona, which we 
may assume to be the sexual act. If wve are, therefore, to regard 
the spermogonium as having aniy necessary association with other 
spore-fol-ms, it must be wvith what precedes, that is, wvith the 
sporidium of the teleutospore, rathel thani with the conidia which 
follow. That this is physiologically as well as morphologically 
true is shown by the fact that the coinidia closely followinig the 
spermogonia are usually larger and in many ways more vigorous 
than those conidia which arise from the germiaation of conidia, 
anld thus are further removed from the reinvigorationi of nuclear 
fiusion. In some species with pritmary anld secondary uredo, as for 
example, Plcczzca sui'x'co/es, alnd Pl/il-agmizdiuzuZl PoIlt/aczAe on 
Potlelti//H ChaiuLnsis, the primary uredo whlen fresh can be told at 
a glatnce by the richer coloration ancd the larger anid more compact 
sorus. It may be argued that the reason wvhy the primal-y uredo 
is larger and stronger is because of its association vith the 
spermogonium, which may be true, but if so, the explanationa of 
it can not nowv be shoxvn or even clearly conijectured. It is evi- 
dent, however, that assumting the nuclear fusion in the teleutospore 
to be aln invigoratinig process, and that positioln seems fairly unas- 
sailable, the effect of the fusion must be most marked in the 
earliest fr-uiting-bodies, and growv less and less the greater the 
number of removes, and hence the differenice betxveeni the primary 
and secondary uredo. 

13efore reachinig the chief featutre of this papel there is onie 
more phase of cyclar developmenit that should be presented. It 
is the relation of the repeatilng conidia to the succession of spore- 
forms. The incompleteness of knowledge of full life-histories is 
especially felt in makinig generalizations regarding this feature of 
development. All that can be claimed is probable cor-ectness. 
Both tabular and diagr-ammatic methods of illustrationi may be 
employed as before. Wheni the uredo occuLrs in the series, the 
turedospol-es by germination give rise to a mycelium that at once 
pr-oduces more ur-edospores, and these may repeat the process, 
and so on indefinitely, or until the favorable season for growth 
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draws to a close, in this manlner Nwiclely distributing the species. 
If no uredo occurs in the series, the aecidiospores often possess 
the power of r-epetition ; anid if neither uredo nor aecidia occur, the 
teleutospores may act in the same way, as in the numer^ous species 
of the Lepto- UIrcdiweac. 

It is worthy of note that in a complete series of spore-forms 
there is but one generation of aecidia, and that the mycelium bear- 
ing the aecidia does not continue, as a rule, to live and produce 
uredospores, but comes to anl end with the frLuitilng of the aecidia. 
The fuLngus is then re-established by aecidial getmination. Thus 
the development is thrown into two hemnicycles. One may inci- 
dentally observe that, except as an aid to heter-oecism, there ap- 
pears ino evident advantage to the fungus in possessing two coni- 
dial spore-forms. All the work of dissemination is equally well 
done by either one of the two fol-ms, actinig alone. 

SUCCESSION OF SPORE-FORMS. 

A. Complete series B,. Uredo wtanting. C. Aecidia wTanting. D. No uredo or aecidia, 

,1' VXJ 

0 C)0 0 

I I - 
II - It 
IIJ III III III 

The repeaLting spore-formns are in heavy type. 

An observation more pelrtilnent to our inquir-y is, that the 
spermogonium occurs but once in the cycle, not being repeated 
with each generation of repeating aecidia or uredo. In case the 
teleutospore takes oIn the conidial functioni it is uncertain whether 
the spermogoinium is repeated with each summer generation or 
not. In PRcciniz'c 7aJlvacearuz^, and similar Lctpo-U;Lhcdineae, the 
spermogonium seems to be wholly suppressed, even with the 
first generation in spriing. It is unnecessary, however, for the pur- 
poses of this paper either to decide or to discuss this doubtful poilnt. 

After this rather tedious exordium I am prepar-ed to make the 
first of two statemenits regarding the taxoniornic value of the sper- 
nogoilium.r: to record its presence, and the spore-generationi with 
which it is associated, gives valuable informationi regarding the 
probable length of the cycle. By referrilng to the last diagrams 
it will be clear at a glance, that if spermogonia and uredospores 
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are found arising from the same mycelium, aecidia do not occur in 
the cycle; and if spermogonia and teleutospores are found arising 
from the same mycelium, there are neither uredo nor aecidia in 
the cycle. If we read a diag,nosis in which onily teleutospores are 

,-0 

C13[) 

y 

y 

C D 
FIG. 2. Diagrams to illustrate the successioni of spore-forms, the continuity of the 

mycelium, and the repeating generation, within a cycle of development. 
Curved lines represent mycelium ; when the lines branch, two kinds of spores are 

borne by the same mycelium, usually one succeediing the other in point of time II1 
primnary teleutospores; iii, secondary or repeating teleutospores; I, primary aecidia; 
i, seconidary or repeating aecidia; II, primary uredo; ii, secondary or repeating uredo; 
y, sporidia; o, spermogonia. 

A, complete cycle of developinent, the repeating genieration being the uredo; B, 
cycle with the uredo suppressed, the aecidium being the repeating generation ; C, cycle 
with the aecidium suppressed, the uredo being the repeating generation; D, cycle with 
both aecidiurm and uredo suppressed, the teleutospore being the repeating generation. 

mentionled, there is no way of judgilng whether the rust also pos5 

sesses aecidia and uredo or not, unless it is stated that the teleuto- 
spores germinate immediately upon maturity, when usually, al- 
tllough not invariably, other spore-forms are absenlt. To menition 
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that spermogonia are directly associated with the teleutospores 
sets the matter at rest. The same is' true when they are associated 
with the uredo. But when they are associated with the aecidia, 
the case is somewhat difierent. Only in inlstances where teleuto- 
spores arid aecidia arise from the same mycelium, and immediately 
adjoining, can it be told from a specimen in hiand that the cycle is 
without uredospores. 

It should be mentiolned, that it is not to be inferred that when 
spoi-e-forms are suppr-essed, all trace of them is lost. On- the 
contr-ary, when the uredo-for-m is suppressed, a few uredospores 
are often found intermixed with the teleutospores and when both 
aedicia and uredo are suppressed, a few peridial cells and uredo- 
spores may occur in the teleutosori, reminders of twvo lost conidial 
generations. 

My second statement regarding the taxonomic value of the 
spermogonium is, that position, form, color and size, are characters 
worth recording, but have only minor value, as the range of vari- 
ation is slight. The spermogonium is usually a flask-shaped body, 
averaging I oo- i 5 ou in diameter, formed immediately beneath the 
epidermis. The narrow neck protrudes through the epidermis, in 
order to discharge the spermatia into the air. Sometimes, especi- 
ally in certain species of rusts parasitic upon Raliunculaccae, Aiza- 
cardiwrcaec, Rosaceae and C(csalpiniaceae, the spermogonium is 
formed in the upper epidelmal wall, just beneath the cuticle, and 
is then more or less hemispherical or conical. Intermediate forms 
sometimes occur, but the variation is usually inconsiderable. The 
positionl of the spermogonia in relationi to the accompanying spore- 
form is also worth noting. The two structures are ustually uponl 

opposite sides of the leaf bearing themn, but occasionally both are 
on the same side. The spermogonlia sometimes occupy a small 
limited ar-ea, with the conidiosori on the opposite side of the leaf, 
or encircling them on the same side; or they may be scattered 
thickly or sparsely over large areas intermixed with the conidio- 
soni, or opposite them. 

The purpose of the paper has now been attained, if the two- 
fold value of including information about the spermogonium in 
every descriptive account of a rust has been made clear. Sper- 
mogonial characters probably have little or no generic value but 
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their specific value is considerable, first as anl indication of the 
nature of the life-cycle, and secondly in furnishing positive char- 
acters for identification. Incidentally it has been explained that 
the common conception of the spermogonium as ain accom- 
paniment of the aecidium, or other spore-forms, is incorrect and 
misleading. The spermogonium should rather be considered a 
fixed structure accompanied by some other spore-form as a rule, 
but in no wise dependent upon the same. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY. 
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